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1. On 19 August I960 AlUUTE-1 told-the ease officer that he had 

obtained additional details and information regarding the antj-CASTRO 
military. wJ.th which tue was In contact. AHJUTE-1 laincontact id. th this: 
group,tlirouch'febertJ^^XViA^ who<is married td|fe«nn$-^^^

$£is anfnrchltec^nd has been worki.ng with .tha-Ig^T ^»h»n Gow^nipiSnt^' 
'as a {special advisor* to the General Staff!"' 1 e>tf K

2. According toAlITUTE-l*s sburce,thebld military groups 
been organized and novi have' apprdxlmately 10,000 men On whom they can 
rely in the future to actively oppose Fidel CASTRO. These men are '« 
alleged to be free of the taint of'. BATISTA but were enlisted in the 
military during the BATISTA isgimej The^oreahization of the group has " 
been landled in pert by Ex-LtW’VASAlLO (fnu)^ whom AnJUTE-1 describes':7 
as an efficient organizer but,Jacks tlie stature for real leadership. \*

J. AHJUTE-1 said that some"time ego this military group sent an - 
unidentified representative to Idiami to contact Antonio VAHDHA and offer' 
him the support of their military group., VARONA is allegedly reported 
to have said that this group would.be a valuable addition to the anti- 
CASTRO forces in the "Blocks.® (Undoubtedly is referring to the FDR). 
However, VAiDHA is alleged to have told the representative that Lt. k' 
VASALLO was not completely acceptable' to the "Blocke® because while a17 
good organizer he did not have the backing and stature* needed to represent 
the military group in the "Blojjkg®/ ’ <■ F ’

L. Subsequently, the variousj military groups are alleged to have 
agreed to have Ex-Lt. Col. Enrique Perez^MONTOTA represents them in the, 

AETUTE-1 said that HONTGIA's name has been submitted to the 
"BTbcke® but that to date ho word has been received from the "Biocke" as 
whether IIONTOXA is acceptable to them and will be given a position of 
representation in the "Biocke" or not. LONTCYA was described as an
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ex-military man who served under Col. TAEEMILLA and was asked to retire 
during BATISTA*s time because of his unwillingness to compromise his 
integrity in acts of corruption and graft.

/u*Jb.iT;~l also ^rJ.d that he had been^told by khVI/b-that the 6^1/
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; - obtained add!ti'onal detailb 6nd’ IhfCroatian regaxxiing iKe ahtl 

. military. v5.th-which l^ was in* contact. AMJUTT *' 
$> group through ffioberto^EVlSL who is married t, 
i^is an j^rchltacttahd has btfen yorfcf.nn rt.th.the 

• as atspecial advisor to the General Steffi' / '
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„ 2* According to AHJUTE-l*s source,/the old military" groups hatfsp??

been organized and now have approximately10,000 men on whom they- can X 7’ 
rely in the future to actively oppope Fidel CAS ITO* These men are,* 
alleged to be free of the taint of BATISTA but were enlisted in the ,*V>‘4 
nilitary during the BATISTA regime*: The organization of the ereup has; 
been handled in part by Ex-LtY^VASALLO (fnu), whom AKJUTE-14esoHbetf.V:?f 
as an Efficient organizer but lacks the stature for reaXleadershi /■>
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■ 3. AI‘UUTi!/-1 said that Soma time ago thia military group bent) an.
unidentified representative to Miami to contact Antonio VATO1X and offer 7 
him the support of their military group.; 7VATOKA is allegedly: reported 7/'/ 
to have said that this group would be a Valuable addition to the imtlr? 7/ 
CAS1R0 forces in the 0Block©.« (Undoubtedly is referring to the TOR)* ^,r'Z 
However, VAHRiA la alleged to have told the representative that Lt.
VASALLO was not completely acceptable to the ttBlockew< becatiaa -while ar7r?-< 
good organizer he did not have the backing and stature needed to represent/ 
the military group in the ^Blc^Jg0* s ~
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x 4. Subsequently, the various military groups are alleged to^havef

agreed to havo Ex-Lt. Col. Enrique Ferez^MONTOIA represents them in the: ; 
, AILJUTE-l said that hOIiTClA*s name has been, submitted to the/ .-.-1'

*’Blocke,, but that to date no word has been 'received from the “BlockBB/as to 
whether EONTOXA is acceptable to them and will be given s' position ofi '*■>• 
representation in the "Blocke® or not. I£NTCYA was described as an 
csx-military man who served under Col. TABERimiA and was asked,to retire. , ' 
during BATISTA *s time because of his uxndllinghess to compromise his ' ? -
integrity in acts of corruption and graft. ~ 1 . s. - V. 1 f ’

5. AI5HJTE-1 also said that he had been told bylfiE'Uilthat the ' 
°Blocko” in Hatena tree now being 
Minister of Public Works and the

$•

f

July leader in theTHabana area* <- 
s -----'iG leader, was headirig tiie“workers
in the ’bioclss . J'juulr.-l al^o reported that the group of men controlled J 
by ex-liajor RaulK(Jtu.vAS are hlso a part of the "Blocke*. ' . /

. , 7-Qr-------■----- - nsrasue'1 ■■
6. Ax^JUTE-l said thstpHVIAj told him that all the various military 

groups are not.? t?aitin~for ^sacknovledgement from the executive committee 
w th® MBlccken that their agreed upon representative TONTGXA is acceptable 

said that the military grcups were in possession of some arms and., 7 
ammunition but lacked supplies for a full scale operation* > 1
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